Colorado Plateau Geosystems Inc.
Academic Pricing Information: Individual Maps or Individual Series

Individual Maps
What is the price?

$100.00 for first map
$45 for each additional Map

What is the resolution?

Highest resolution

How can maps be used?

Teaching, Journal Articles, Research, Talks
Data may be added

What may not be done with
the maps?

Posted online in anyway w/o a special license. Sold or used in
a for profit way. Not intended for books or museums. See
FAQ on menu bar

How are maps sent?

Email or a link to Drop Box

What maps are available?

Go to the “List of Maps” on the menu bar
There are also some samples under the “Map Room” on the
menu bar.

Is there a license and
invoice?

Yes

Payment?

Credit card only

How can I order individual
maps?

Contact dblakey@deeptimemaps.com
Be specific as to which map from which series.

Series Purchase
What is the price per series?

Each series is priced individually.
• Primary and secondary schools = $500.00
• Individual Use for students, lectures, research =
$750.00
• Library or entire Department to be used in
LAN---$2450.00

How can the maps be used?

A license will be required. Maps may be used in a classroom
setting & placed online if the site is password protected.

Can the maps be made
available in a University
Library?

Yes, there is a Library License which allows sharing the maps
with students and patrons if the site is password protected.

What are the two series
available?

*note these maps are lower
resolution than the individual map
purchase info posted above.

1. “North American Key Time Slices ©2013 Colorado
Plateau Geosystems Inc.”, 42 maps (1650 to
Present) JPEG, 1143 x 1549 pixels
2. “Global Paleogeography and Tectonics in Deep
Time ©2016 Colorado Plateau Geosystems Inc.”,
30 maps, JPEG, 1500 x 3000 pixels

How are the maps sent?

A link to Drop Box or on a DVD

Payment?

Credit card or University PO

For more information
contact.

Dblakey@deeptimemaps.com
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